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Category:Real-time software Category:Multi-threaded softwareQ: bootstrap-datepicker: Add custom button to min/max dates I'm using bootstrap-datepicker plugin and I want to add two custom buttons to it. In the documentation they use the 'previous-month' and 'next-month' strings but I want to add my own button names (eg. ""). A: Try this: $('.input-daterange').datepicker({ showOn:'both', buttonText: 'Button', dateFormat:
'dd/mm/yy', buttonImage: 'fa fa-arrow-left', buttonImageOnly: true, changeMonth: true, changeYear: true, monthDisabled: true, currentText: 'Select Date', currentDate: false, beforeShowDay: function(date) { var i = $(".input-daterange").datepicker("getDate"); if(date The present invention relates to a door hinge construction and, in particular, to a door hinge for use with a motor vehicle having a manually operated door latch.

Motor vehicle door hinges are well known for securing the door of a vehicle to a doorframe. Such hinges typically include a head member and a hinge pin configured for pivotal motion within the head member. In addition, known door hinges are typically provided with a detent mechanism for providing a desired level of resistance to the pivotal motion of the hinge pin. Generally, these detent mechanisms operate to resist rotation
of the hinge pin in a first direction (e.g., closing) and permit rotation of the pin in a second, opposite direction (e.g.,
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